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September 22, 1992

The Honorable James D. Watkins
Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Mr. Secretary:

On September 22, 1992, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, in accordance with 42
U.S.c. § 2286a(5), unanimously approved Recommendation 92-7 which is enclosed for your
consideration. Recommendation 92-7 deals with Training and Quafification.

42 U.S.C. § 2286d(a) requires the Board, after receipt by you, to promptly make this
recommendation available to the public in the Department of Energy's regional public
reading rooms. The Board believes the recommendation contains no information which is
classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent this recommendation does not include
information restricted by DOE under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2161-68,
as amended, please arrange to have this recommendation promptly pl~ced on file in your
regional public reading rooms.

The Board will publish this recommendation in the Federal Register.

Sincerely,

/!::~I
Chairman

Enclosure



RECOMMENDATION 92~7 TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
pursuant to 42 U.S.c. § 2286a(5)

Atomic .Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Dated: September 22, 1992

Since its inception, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board has emphasized that a well
constructed and documented program for training and qualifying operations, maintenance,
and technical support personnel and supervisors at defense nuclear facilities is an essential
foundation of operations and maintenance and, hence, the safety and health of the public,
including the facility workers. A substantial portion of the Board's efforts has been devoted
to on-site observation and review of personnel and supervisor selection, training,
qualification, certification and facility operation.

The Board recognizes and commends DOE's efforts to date to upgrade training programs
at its defense facilities. While the Board applauds the effort expended in developing DOE
Orders 5480.18A, Accreditation of Performance-Based Training for Category A Reactors and
Nuclear Facilities and 5480.20, Personnel Selection, Qualification, Training and Staffing
Requirements at DOE Reacior and NOll-Reactor Nuclear Facilities, implementation of these
Orders to date has been slow and the Board continues to find common deficiencies at most
facilities it visits. DOE nuclear facility Maintenance and Operations (M&O) Contractors
were required by DOE Order 5480.20 to submit implementation plans called Training
Implementation Matrices (TIMs) for each nuclear facility by November 8,1991. The Order
does not contain a time requirement for DOE to approve the TIMs and, for the facilities
reviewed by the Board and its staff, DOE has not approved the plans they have received to
date.

Until the TIMs are approved, training at defense nuclear facilities is governed by more
general requirements contained in DOE Orders on safety (DOE Order 5480.5 Safety of
Nuclear Facilities and DOE Order 5480.6 Safety ofDOE-Owned Reactors) that have been in
effect since September 23, 1986. Despite the long standing requirements of these Orders,
the contractors at the many different facilities evaluated by the Board have not yet, in our
view, provided management attention and resources for training and qualification
commensurate with the health and safety implications of their defense nuclear programs.
Indications at each of these sites demonstrate weaknesses in contractor training programs
that have potential negative safety consequences. For example:

A primary measure of an effective training program is the level of knowledge of the
personnel and supervisors. At almost all defense nuclear sites, there are numerous
technical personnel and supervisors of defense nuclear activities who do not
adequately understand many basic fundamentals of engineering, chemistry, nuclear
physics, and radiation protection to the extent required to ensure safe operation or
maintenance of the facility to which they are assigned.



Written examinations at many sites often consist of unchallenging multiple choice and
short answer questions which do not· adequately assess operator knowledge.
Additionally, written. operator qualification exams do not effectively correlate
fundamental engineering principles with job specific knowledge requirements. As a
result, management may not have sufficient information to determine if technical
personnel in a defense nuclear facility have achieved a level of expertise required to
safely conduct their activities.

As stated in DOE Order 5480.20, Program Senior Officials are responsible for assuming "line
management responsibility and accountability for reactor and non-reactor nuclear facility
personnel qualification programs." The contractors' lack of effective implementation of
DOE Orders concerning training is indicative of the need for more emphasis, direction and
guidance on training by line management at DOE Headquarters and Field Offices. For
example, the Department has been slow to extend the underlying principles of Board
Recommendation 90-1 to other defense nuclear facilities. Recommendation 90-1 called for
the development of an effective training program at Savannah River Site K-reactor. It is
especially disturbing that despite the successful application of Recommendation 90-1 to K·
reactor and the Replacement Tritium Facility, DOE has not improved training of
corresponding technical personnel at some other Savannah River Site defense nuclear
facilities.

Primarily as a result of assessments conducted by the Board's staff at the Hanford Site, the
Pantex Plant, the Savannah River Site non-reactor facilities, the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, and
the Rocky Flats Plant, but also because of reviews conducted elsewhere in the defense
nuclear facilities complex, the Board believes there is a need for DOE to take action to
further strengthen training of technical personnel at defense nuclear facilities. While the
benefits of training are felt in many ways, the recommendations below are to be seen for
their positive effects on assuring public health and safety. Therefore, in keeping with the
Board's statutory requirements and recognizing the priority DOE has placed on the facilities
listed above, the Board recommends for these sites that:

1. The Department take timely action to expand senior management's involvement in
implementing training programs at defense nuclear facilities and to enhance senior
management's communication of the importance of effective training and
qualification programs to all levels within relevant DOE and contractor defense
nuclear facilities organizations, particularly within line organizations. With regard to
operations, maintenance, and technical support personnel, the Department should
determine what personnel, funding, organizational, or managerial strengthening
actions are needed to (a) elevate the priority and importance of training and
qualification programs to assure public health and safety; (b) communicate the
importance of training and qualification from the highest level of management to all
appropriate Department personnel; (c) expand personnel and supervisor training and
qualification guidance and increase program resources to facilitate the rapid review,
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approval, and implementation of training and qualification programs; and (d) make
other changes as are warranted.

2. Where it is found to be necessary, the Department strengthen organizational units
responsible for training and qualification at the DOE Field Offices, DOE Area
Offices, and contractor organizations responsible for defense nuclear facilities at these
sites, especially to include the appropriate technical qualifications of the personnel
assigned to defense nuclear activities. The infrastructure, responsibilities, and
resources of the training and qualification programs of those organizations need to
be strengthened to expedite implementation of existing and additional training and
qualification requirements issued by DOE.

3. The Department accelerate efforts internal to DOB to improve training and
qualification programs of operations, maintenance, and technical support personnel
at defense nuclear facilities. An integral part of this effort should be an assessment
of the roles and effectiveness of technical oversight groups to ensure that these
groups' reviews, at all organizations and levels within the defense nuclear facilities
complex, appropriately recognize the importance of training and qualification to
public health and safety. The Department's program should also consider
restructuring on-site technical oversight groups to ensure that training and
qualification are afforded adequate attention and team members possess the technical
expertise necessary to effectively evaluate training and qualification programs of
operations, maintenance, and technical support personnel.

4. The Department and its contractors establish and implement measures to improve
training and qualification programs of operations, maintenance, and technical support
personnel at defense nuclear facilities that embody the principles applied at the
Savannah River Site K-reactor in response to Board Recommendation 90-1. These
measures, adjusted commensurate with the risk associated with operating each
specific facility, should include consideration of elements such as:

a. Incorporation of appropriate applicable guidance on training and qualification
comparable with trade, professional, and industry standards for reactor and
non,reactor nuclear facilities. While the Board does not necessarily endorse
all guidance contained in these standards, it believes they are important
sources of information which can be prOductively used by DOE in identifying
improvements for DOE's programs.

b. Identification of differences between current requirements and applicable
trade, professional, and industry standards and implementation of
supplemental measures necessary to compensate for the differences identified
until training and qualification programs at defense nuclear facilities achieve
a level at least equal to trade, professional and industry standards.
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c. Extension of the performance-based training principles described in DOE
Order 5480.18A to all defense nuclear facilities. Particularly the requirements
to: 1) determine the current level of knowledge of appropriate personnel,
supervisors, and managers of technical activities by means of written, oral, and
practical examinations covering job specific process knowledge requirements
as well as fundamentals concepts required to perform a job in a manner that
protects the safeiy of the worker and the public; 2) delineate the training
necessary to ensure that these personnel achieve and maintain the
qualifications of their respective positions; and 3) evaluate individuals'
knowledge level and training curriculum to ensure that the training program
effectively prepares these personnel to safely operate, maintain, or support the
facility to which they are assigned.

d. Extension of current continuing training, retention testing, and periodic
requalification programs to require these personnel to demonstrate continued
improvement with increasing experience.

e. Maintenance of readily accessible, auditable records to identify required
training and objectively verify training received by these personnel and
supervisors including the degree of success achieved.

We believe it is essential that the Department and its contractors accomplish the above for
each DOE defense nuclear facility. The facilities specifically identified in this
Recommendation are those which the Board understands to be among those which have
high priority within the Department and on which the Board has focused its attention.
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DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES
SAFETY BOARD

tR~commendation 92-7)

Training and Qualification

AGENCY: Defense Nuclear Fa.cilities
Safety Board.
ACTION: Notice; recommendation.

SUMMARY: The Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board (Board) has
made a recommendation to the
Secretary of Energy pursuant to 42
U.S,C. 2286a concerning Training and
Qualification. The Board requests public
comments on this recommendation.
DATES: Comments. data. views. or
arguments concerning this
recommendation are due on or before
October 28. 1992.
AOORESSES: Send comments. data.
views or arguments concerning this
recommendation to: Defense Nuclear·
Facilities Safety Board. 625 Indiana
Avenue. NW.. suite 700. Washington,
DC2QP4.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CONTACT:
Kenneth M. Pusateri or Carole J.
Council. at the address above or
telephone (202) 208-6400.

Dated: September 23. 1992.
John T. Conway. .
Chairman,

lRecomrnl!ndation 92-7)

Training and QUlIlification
Dated: September 22,' 1992.
Since it:;. inception. the Defense Nuclear

Facilities Safety Board has emphasized that B

~c..11 constmcted .and doc:um~nted progr:am
for training and qualifying operations•. " .
maintenance, and"technical ;uppoff 
penonneland supervisors at defense m.iclea~
facilities Is an essential foundation of "
operation& and maintenance and. hrmGe, the
safety and health of the public. including the;
facility workers. A substantial portion of the·
Doard'e efforts has been devoted to on-site
observation and review of personnel and
supervisor selection. training. qualification,
certification and facility operation, .

The Board recognizes and commends
DOE's eHofts to date to upgrade training
programs at its de:fen,e facilities, While the
Board applauds the eHort expended in
developing DOE Orders 5460.18A.
Accreditation ofPerformance-Basad Training
for Category A Reactors and Nuclear
Facilities and 5f80.20, Personnel SeleGiian.
Quoll!ication. Training Clnd Staffing
Rcquirt!ments at DOE Reactor and Non
Reactor Nucl()(Jr Facilities. implementation of
Ihese Orders to dale has been slow and the
Doard conlirlUes to find cornmon deficiencies
at most facilities it visits. DOE nuclear
facility Maintenance and Operations (M&O)
Contractors were required by DOE Order
5480.20 to submit implementation plans"
called Trllining Implementation Ma"l.rices
(TIMs) for each nuclear facility by Novernl.Jcr

8, 1991. The Order does not contain a time
teql,lirement for DOE to approve the TIM.,
and. for I,he facilities reviewed by the Board
and'ils slafr. ODE has not appro\'cd the plans
they have received to date.

Until the IIMs are approved, training at
defense nuclear facilities is governed by "more
general rcquircme:nta contained in DOE
Orders on safely (DOE Order 5480"5 Safety of
Nuclear Facilities and DOE Order 5460.6
Safety Of DOE-Owned Reactors) that have
been in effect since September 23, 1986.
Despite the long standing requirements of
these Orders, the conlractors al the many
different facilities evaluated by the Board
have not yet. in our view, provided
management attention and resources for·
training and Qualification commensurate with
the health and safely·impllcatlons uf their
defense nuclear programs. 1ndicalions at
each or thc!c sites demonstr31e weaknessc&
in contrac~or tftlining programs that have
potenHal negative $ilfety consequences. For
exampl~:

-A prima;')' measure of an effective training
program is thE level or knowledge of the.
personnel and supervisors. AI almost aU
defense nuclear sites. there are numerous
technical pe:r,on·nel and supervisors of
dp.fense nuclear aclivilies who do not

. adequately understand many basic
fundamentals of engineering. chemistry.·"
nuclear physics, and radiation'protection to
the extent required to ensure safe
operation or maintenance of the facility to
which they are assigned. '

-Written examinations ot many sites often
consist of unchallenglng multiple choice
and short answer questions which do 1'101
adequately .assess operator knowledge.
Additionally. written operator qualification
exams do not effectively correia Ie
fundamental ensineering principles wilh
job specific knowledge requirements, AS.8

result. management may not have sufficient
information to detennine i£technical .
personnel in 8 defense nuclear facility have
achieved 8 level of expertise required io'
safcly conducl their activities,
As stated in DOE Order 5480,ZO, Program

Senior Officials"are rel;lponsible for assuming,
"line: management, responsibility and . '
accountability for reactor and non·reac1or ", ,
nuclear facility personnel qualification
programs:' The contractors' hJck of e"rfeclive
implementation of DOE Orders concerning
training is indicative of the need ror more
emphasis, direction and 8uidance on training
by line management at DOE Headquarter.>
and Field ornCeS. For example, the
Departm~nt has been slow to cXlend the
underlying principles or Doard
Recommendation 90-1 to other defense
nuclear facilities, Recommendation 90-1
called for the development of an effective
Irainin8 program at Savannah River Site K·
reactOr, It is especially disturbing that despite
the successrul application of
Recommendation 9()-1 10 K·reaclor and the
Replacement Tritium Facility. DOE has not
improved training of corresponding technical
personnell.it sOlne other Savannah Riv~r Site
defense, nuclear facilities.

Primnrily o.s a result of assessments
conducted by the Board's slafr at the H"tnford
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Site. the Pontex Plant, .the Savannah River
Sile nonRfCoctor facilities. the Ollk Ridge Y
12 Plnnt. And the Rocky Flots Plant. but also
because of review8 conducted elsewhere in
the defense nl,lch:or facilities complex. the
Bo.ard believes there Is 8 need for DOE to
take action to further strongthcn training of
technlcel personnel at defense nudear
facilities. While tho bendita of training lite
felt in many ways, the ft:OOtnmendations
below are to be scon for their po:sitive effects
on assuring public health Elnd 6srety.
ThcrdoNl.1n keeping with the Board'",
statutory requlren;tenta e.nd recognizing the
priority DOE hea placed on the facilities
listed sbove. the Board recommends for these
eites that:

1. The Department. take timely action to
expend lenior management's involv~ment in
implementing training progr~ms at defen"e
nuclear faclHU@s and to enhance 8enior
management'': or;mununication of the
lmpQrtance of effective training ond
Qualification programs 10 aU level, within
relevant DOE and COntractor defense nuclear
facilities organi:lOations, particularly within

. Hne organizations. With regard to operations.
maintenance, ond techftiCllI.$upport
personncL tha Department should detcrmlne
what personnel, funding. organizational, or
managerlalstrengthenJng action.$ ill'(! needed
to (a) elevate the prIority Elnd imporlance of
training and qualification program~ to assure
public heallh and Bafcly; (b) communicate the
importance of training and qualification from
the highest level of management to all
appropriate Depa.rtment personnel; (c)
expand personnel and supervisor training
and qualification guidance and increase
program resources to facililate the rapid
~view, approval, and implementation of
training ond qualification programs; and (d)
makc olher changes os are warranted.

2. Where It is found to be ne~SR-lu'Y. Ihe
Dl:!p~rtment slrengthen organizational units
responsible for training and qualificallon al
the DOE Field Offices. DOE Aren Offices.
ond contractor organiUltion$ responsible for
defense nudear facilities at these sites,
especially to Include the appropriate
technical qualifications of tbe personnel
ossigned to defense nudesr Hctivllies. The
infrastructure. responsibilitiea. and resources
of the training and qualil'ication programs of·
those organizations need to be strengthened
to expedite implementation of existing and
additional tr/;lining and qualification
requirements issued by OOE.

3. 'tne Department accelerate efforts
Internal to DOE 10 improve trainhlg and
qualification programs of operations.
maintenance. and technical support
personnel at defense nuclear facilities. An
integral part of Ihis effort should be an
asSessment of the roles and effectiveness of
technical overaight groups to ensure Ihal
these grouplJ' reviews, at all orgl:l.nizHtionR
and levels within the defense nuclear
facilities complex. o.pptoprialely recognize.
the Importance of training and qualification
to public health and 6ofety. The Department's
program should also consider restructuring
on-site technical oversight groups to en~ure

that training and qualification are afforded
adequote attention Bnd te{lm members
pOS~e86 the technicnl expertise necessary to

cffectively evaluat@ training nnd qualification
programs of operations. maintenancc. ond
technical support personnel.

4. The Department and Its contractOrS
cstablish ilnd implement measures to
improvc training and qualification programs
of operations. maintenance, and lechnlcal
support personnel ot defcnse nuclcar
·facilities thot embody the principles applied
6t the Savannah River Site K-reoctor in
response to Doard Recommendation 90--1.
ThelJe measures, adjusted commensurste
wllh the rilJk alJBodsted with operating each
specific facility. should include consideration
of elemenl.$ $uch alJ:

B. Int:orporation Qf appropriate spplicable
guidance on training and qualification
comparable with tradl:!. profesaional. and
industry standards for ~aclor Bnd non
reactor nuclear facl1llles. While the Board
does not necessarily endorse all guidance
contained in these standards, it believes Ihey
are important sources of Infonnatlon which
can be productively used by DOE In
identifying improvements for DOE's
programs.

b.ldentlficatio,n of differencu between
current requirements and applicable trode.
professional, and industry 8tandards and
tmplementatlon of supplemental measures
necessary to compensate for the differences
tdentified until tralnJng and qualification
programs ot defense nuclear facilities achieve
8 level alleast equal to trade. professional
and industry standard:!!.

c. Extension of !hI:! perfonnance-based
training principles de$cribed in DOE Order
5400.l0A to 011 d@fenlle nuclear ftlcililie,.
Particularly the requil1;!mel'\ta to: (1)
Detennine the CllITent level of knowledge of
oppropriate per'!ioO:ne.l. supervisor,. Bnd
manogers of technical .I;Ictivities by me~ns of
written. oral, and practicel exeminalions
covering job specific process knowledge
requirements liS well all fundament~1s
concepts requ.lred to perfonn a job in B

manner l.hat protects the safety of the worker
end the public: (Z) delineate Ihe training
necessary 'to ensure Ihat Ihese penJonnel
achieve end maintain the qU<llifications of
th~ir respective positions: and (3) evaluate
Individuals' knowledge level and training
curriculum to ensure that the training
program ef((!ctively prepares these personnel
to safely operate. maintain. Qr support the
faCility to which they are assigned.

d. Ex.tension of current contitlulns training,
retention tesling. ond periodic rCQuallfication
programs to require these personnel to
demonstrate continu@d improvement with
Increasing experience.

e. Maintenance or readily accessible.
auditablc rocords to identify required training
and objectively verify training received by
these personnel and :mpervi90I'S including the
dagree of success achieved.

We believe it ia easential that the
Department and its cOntractors accomplish
the above for each DOE defense nuclear
faclllly. The facilities speCifically IdenUficd in
thia Recomml!hdalion ere those which the
Board undersl\\nds to be among those which

have high priority within the Department and
on which the Board has focused lis allentlo.l).
John T. Conwoy,
CJwinnan.

APPCDdix-Trtln.mlttal Letter to Ib..
S.""'lary of Energy ,

DefelllJe Nuclear Fe.cilities Safety Board

025 Indiana Avenue NW. Suite '"00.
We,hJnBton. DC 20004. (202) 206-3400

Seplember 22, 1992.

TIle Honorable Jatnt.$ D. Watkins.
Set;rel(lry ofEnergy. Woshington. DC20585

Dear Mr. Secrelory: On September 22, 1992,
the Defen8c Nuc1ear FacUlties Safely Board.
in accordance with 42 U.S.C. 22868(5).
unanimously approved Recommendation 92-1
which is enclosed for your consideration.
Recommendation 112--7 deals with Training
and Qualification.

42 U.S.c. 22S6d(e) requires the Boerd. efter
rocelpt by you. to promptly make Ihlll
recommendl1tion available 10 the public In
the: Department of Energy', regional public
reading rooms. The Board believcs the .
recommendation contains no Infonnation
which is cJlii9sified or otherwise reatricted. To
the exlent this recommendation does not'
include·lnfonnatlon re8trict@dbyDOEunder
the Atomic Energy Acl or 1954. 42 U.S.c.
2161-68, 8S amended. ple81C arrange to hov@
this recommendation promptly placed on file
in your regional public reading rooms.

The Boord will publish U\I,
recommendation In the Federal Regi$ler.

Sincerely,
John T. Conway,
Chairman.

Enclosure
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